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1, REGISTE! GOITRES FOR PATHOLOGICAL TISSUES (Item proposed by Dr F. J. Brady, 
member of the Executive Board) : Item 1 of the Supplementary Agenda 
(Documents EB17/54 and EB17/82) (continued from page 3^3) 

The CHAIRMAN invited comments on the draft resolution (document EB17/82) 

which Dr Brady had submitted in response to the request the Board had made at its 

previous meeting, 

Dr BRADY said that the draft resolution was self-explanatory. He pointed out 

that, if it adopted the draft resolution, the Board would be doing no more than 

requesting the Director-General
 M

to explore the possibility" of WHO'S organizing 

the centres he had suggested, 

Dr GEAR, Assistant Direсtor-General, Department of Central Technical Services, 

said on behalf of the Director-General that the interpretation of the resolution 

was now clear. There was no intention that WHO centres should undertake the routine 

examination of tissue? j that was the responsibility of national services. 

Decision» The draft resolution proposed by Dr Brady (document ЕВ17/82) 
was adopted (see resolution EB17.R40) 

2 . THIRD REPORT OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE 
(Document EB17/81) 

Dr BRADY, Chairman of the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance, 

pointed out that the word "draft" in the title of document EB17/8X should be 

deleted. 



Section 1: Transfers between Sections of the Appropriation Resolution for 1956業 
Item 3»1.2 of the Agenda ^ 

Dr BRADY said that, after discussing the transfers proposed by the Director-

General between sections of the 1956 Appropriation Resolution (shown on page 2 of 

the Standing GoiraitteeHs report), the Comniittee had decided to recommend that the 

Board adopt the draft resolution at the bottom of the first page of the report, 

Hg drew attention in particular to paragraph 1,2 of the report on page 3. 

Decision! The draft resolution on pages 1 and 2 of the report was adopted 
(see resolution EB17.R41), 

Dr BRADÏ eaid that the Standing Goirmiittee had noted that certain transfers 

between sections had been made necessary because of decisions to hold meetings of 

regional committees away from the regional headquarters• Because of the budgetary-

implications of such decisions^ the Standing Committee had decided to submit the 

table in Annex 1 to its report and thé draft resolution on pages 4 and 5 of the 

report. 

Mr SAITA^ alternate to Dr Azuma, said that he was glad that the Standing 

Conimittee had givierx Gareful consideration to the question of the place of regional 

committee meetings He felt styongly that the additional cost resulting from 

holding such meetings away from the regional headquarters should be borne by the 
• ... . • ‘ • . 

host governmonts - .Each regional committee should make a rule to that effect. 

He th^efore welcomed the Standing Committee's decision to submit the draft 



resolution on pages k and 5* Paragraph 3 of that draft resolution, however，vas 

not clear: 七hose who ver© attending the present seesion of the Board knew that 

the purpose of the paragraph was to obtain information on the cost to WHO of 

regional committee meetings for use in drawing up budget estimates. But the 

regional committees might not realize that that was the purpose of the paragraph. 

He would therefore suggest the insertion of the words "together with its budgetary 

implications" before the vords "two years in advance" in the second line of that 

paragraph. 

M r SIEGEL^ As distant Director-General^ Department of Administration, and 

Finance, suggested that Mr Saita might prefer the insertion^ before the vords 

"should plan", of the words "taking into account the costs involved for the 

Organization and the Member States concerned", which appeared in resolution WHA7.26^ 

rathor than the amendment vhich he had suggested. 

Mr SAITA pointed out that those vords appeared in paragraph 1 of the draft 

resolution* He thought it would be unwise to repeat them. 

/ 

Dr MONTALVAN COENEJO referred to the meetings of the Regional Committee for 

the Americas ̂  in which region the host governments bore the additional costs 

resulting from holding meetings of the Committee away from regional headquarters• 

He thought that, in view of the provision in paragraph 2 of the draft resolution, 

paragraph 3 "was not really necessary, and could be deleted. 



¡ir SIj^CSL said that he believed the Cor/miittee had included paragraph 3 in the 
ï 

draft resolution Ъосаизе it had become necessary to roal:e transfers DGt
T

.:een sections 

of .the Appropriation resolution for 1956 as tho result of décisions that certain 

regional committees should moot атгау from regional offices (thoreby incurring 

increased costs) which had been taken after the approval of the budget estiïnates 

for 1 9 5。 

Dr БГиЦ)! said that the table in Anne:: 1 to the report showed that the 

Organization had in fact incurred additional expenditure as a result of the meetings 

of the regional committeos for various regions being； hold a m y from regional head-

quarters • Only the cost of meetings of the .lesiona! Committees for Europe and for 

the Western Pacific had remained fairly constant• Paragraph 2 of the draft 

resolution v^ould not make it obligatory for the host government to bear all the 

additional expenses of regional comiittee metin〔;s ал.тау from regional headquarters; 

he therefore thovir.ht that paragraph 3 should be ret aine 

The DIÉSCÎO这一GSNI¿ÍAL，referring tô Dr llontalyán' s statement, said that when 

• • • • . • . 
meetings of the Regional С o m i t te о for the P e r i c a s had been held аттау from the 

regional headquarters, the host governments had paid, part of the consequent 

additional .cost, but not all of it. It wás only in the ^ Jo stern Pacific. Region 

that all the additional cost of holding meetings of the Regional Commj-ttee away 

from regional heaclquart-ers was borne by the host ^overiament» He agreed \û.th Dr 

Brady that paragraph 2 w o ^ d not raako it obli〔;cvbory for host governments to bear 

all the additional cost, and that t^ersfore paragraph 3 shooild be retained. 
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• 

Dr oXj^VHZ thought that if meetings of regional comittees were held avxay 

from the regional headquarters, the host govenuaent should bear all the additional 

cost» 

/ 

Dr IÍOKuALTÍN üOIliíliJO said he had thought that paragraph 2 would place host 

governments under an obligation to bear all thé additional expenses and that the 

？regional Committee for the imericas had laid down that host governments should 

bear all such additional eiqDGnses; however he appreciated the points made by 

Dr Brady and the Director-General零 It could be a s s i e d that no regional committee 

\7ould meet a:>ray from regional headquarters imloss it iras invited to do so by a 

government; therefore
д
 it would not be unreasonable to require that the host 

government should bear the additional cost, if thrvt were specified in advance. 

Difficulties might however result from laying doxm^ as the Standing Committee had 

recommended should be done in paragraph 3, that regional committees should plan 

the place of their meetings two years in advance； changes in local conditions 

could easily mean last-minute changes in organizational arrangements» He would 

therefore Tri.thdraw his previous proposal, and instoad propose that the words 

îf

bearing all the increased cost” be substituted for the words "participating in 

the increased cost
n

 in paragraph 2 of the draft resolution^ 
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Dr 厶lí.LUi said that ho believed boat ^ovorments had in every case borne certain 

local costs of moetinfiS of ref-ionrJ. committees held аттау from regionr-l headquarters • 

The Indonesian Goverranont had certainly borne the local costs of the two sessions 

of the ¡Regional Committee for South-liist Asia uhich had boon held in Dandung* He 

believed thr.t the ineroused cost to the Organization of those sessions as conpared 

\j±th a session held ¿t regional headquarters had approximated to $5000 in one case 

rind to $0OOO in the othei^ and consisted mainly in tho cost of travel of staff 

member g
 y
 etc» He r.f;rood with the Dir e ct or-C oner al that paragraph 2 TxovJ.d not place 

host governments under an obligation to bear all the additional cost of holding 

irieotings of regional coivjmittoos away from the regional headqu^-rtcrs ； so he was in 

favour of paragraph 3 boin：, retained. Paragraph 2} hoxrevor, might be amended to 

make it clear that the host rjovammont should рг.у all tho local costs of meetings of 

regional coroiaittees hold auaj^ from regional headquarters. Thoso local costs were 

not inconsiderable• 

Dr V̂ lGltS-îlilîfflEZ said thr.t the Gtandinr Coinmittoe had considered every 

possibility, but had naturally based its discussions on the décision of the Seventh 

World Health J.Gsembly, resolution ШП2б; for the Board to rualre more specific 

recowraendations recardinc： the participation in costs of tho host government would 

require a revision of that resolution.
 T

:7ith roforonce to т-jhat Dr liontalván Cornejo 

had sciid, he would like to point out tint it was the noraal practice of WHO to make 

budgetary arrangements two years in advance. 

Dr GO ù 
SJO withdra&j the second proposal ho had тзЛе « 



Decision： The Board agreed to insert the words "together with its budgetary 
i^ipl i cat ions

11

 before the words "two years in advance
11

 in paragraph 3 of the 
draft résolution on pages 4 and 5 of the report^ and adopted the draft 
resolution thus amended (see resolution EB17,R42)» 

Section 2: (Examnation of the Financial Report and the Report of the External 
Auditor for 1 9 5 4 : I t e m 8.7 of the Agenda} 

Dr BRADY said that the Standing Committee had examined the Director-General
1

 s 

Financial Report for 1954 and the Report of the External Auditor thereon and 

recommended the draft resolution on pages 5 and 6 of the report* 

Decisiong The draft resolution on pages 5 and 6 of the report was adopted 
(see resolution 皿 7 - R 4 3 ) 。 

Section 3: (Tax Re imbur s eme nt : Item 8,9 of the Agenda) 

Dr BRADY said that the Standing Committee Had examined the Director-General
1

 s 

report on the problem of tax reimbursement, (dociraent ЕБ17/4б)̂ " and， in particular, the 

United Nations plan for a tax equalization fund, which was described in that report. 

The Committee had come to the conclusion that WHO should postpone taking any action 

on the implementation of a plan for tax equalization until a more satisfactory and 

pormanent solution could be envisaged, and accordingly^ it had decided to recommend 

that tho Board adopt *the draft resolution on pages 6 and 7 of its report. 

Mr BOTHA.^ alternate to Dr Du Pré Le Roux, asked whether, if the draft resolution 

were adopted, the Director ̂ General would bo precluded from suggesting a solution 

to the problem different from that adopted by the United Nations• If the Director-

General would not be precluded from doing so^ he would not oppose the adoption of 

the draft resolution^ It seemed， however, that the wording of the draft resolution 

1 Reproduced as Annex 10 to Off, Roc. Wld IELth Org. 68 



was such that the Director-General might be tied to the United Nations р1г,п； it 

should be remembered that the United Nations tax reimbursement problem was far greater 

than that of WHO, and therefore WHO might not have to take such drastic action as the 

United Nations. 

Mr SIEGEL said that he did not think that the Diroctor-General would be precluded 

from proposing any simple solution that he discovored. He should point out，however, 

that the simplest solution would be accession to the Convention on the Privileges and 

Immunities of the Specialized Agencies by Member States which had not yet adhered to it. 

Dr VARGAS-MSNDSZ said that at a meeting of the Standing Co^imittqe the suggestion 

had been made of a resolution urging Member States which had not yet ratified the 

Convention to do so* The majority of the Committee had not been inclined to follow 

that suggestion^ but he would like to put it forward again on the present occasion. 

Mr SAITA asked whether the Eighth World Health Assembly had passed a resolution 
• : , _ 

on the subject. ^ 

Mr SIEGEL replied that the operative paragraph of resolution WHA8,18 read: 

"URGES Members not yet partios to the Convention on the Privileges and 

Irmnimities of the Spepialized Agencies^ or to instruments conferring similar 

privileges
5
 to accede to this Convention and to its Annex VII and, pending such 

accession, to accord to the World Health Organization by executive action the 

benefit of the privileges and immunities which this Convention and its annex 

provide," 

Mr SAITA said that in view of that resolution there seemed little point in the 

Board following the suggestion made by Dr Vargas-Méndez. 

Dooision; The Board adopted the draft resolution on pages 6 and 7 of the 
report (see resolution EB17.R44), 



Section U (Special Agreement Extending the Jurisdiction of the Administrative Tribunal 
of the United Nations to the Specialized Agencies for Joint Staff Pension Fund Matters； 

I . I i II _ I i . щи» щи шшттшттш il i i _ _i i 1П11 1 Ml 11 • 1 I •丨 i _ • • I •• »-”�»• г» i_ __ • 1 " 

Item 8.10 of the Agenda ) 

Dr BEADY drew attention to the draft resolution oil page 7 of the report. 

Decision: The draft resolution was adopted (see resolution EB17,I^5) 

Section ^ (Beview of Status of Publications Bevolving Fund: Item 8.5 of the Agenda) 

Dr BEADY said that the main purpose of the draft resolution on page 8 of the 

Standing Committee
1

 s report vas to ensure that, by not transferring any money from 

the Publications Eovolving Fund for use ав miscclle.neous income for financing the 

budget^ money "would remain in the fund to help finance the printing of additional 

copies of the Manual of the International Statistica3’ Classification of Diseases, 

Injuries and Causes of Death, 

Decision: The draft resolution on page 8 of the report was adopted (see 

resolution EB17•胁6) 

Sections б to 8 (Various Items Referred back to the Standing Committee by the Board 
during its Review of the Programme and Budget Estimates for 19^7： Item 3-2 of the 
Agenda) 

Dr BRADY said that sections 6, 7 and 8 each related to an item which had been 

referred back to the Standing Committee by the Board during its review of the 

programme and budget estimates for 1957; the items vere (a) the Tuberculosis Eesearch 

Office, (b) CIOMS, and (c) the use of the Arabic language in the Regional Committee for 

the Eastern Mediterranean. The Standing Committee had considered the costs in each case. 



and it had satisfied itself that the corresponding amounts shovn in the programme and 

budget estimates proposed by the Dire сt or-Genera1 for 1957 vere reasonable. 

Decisions The Board accepted the findings of the Standing Committee
9 

The CHAIRMAN said that, since the Board had concluded its examination of the last 

report it would receive from the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance during 

the present session^ he. vould like to take the opportunity to thank the members of the 

Committee； and particularly the Chairman and its Rapporteurs, for the work they had 

done and the Secretariat for promptly providing all the infornmtion requested by the 

Committee. 

3. TECHNICAL DISCUSSIONS AT THE NINTH WOELD HEALTH ASSEMBLY? Item 5*3 of the Agenda : 
(Resolutions WHA7.51, W M 8 ^ 3 and EBl6.E5j Doranontc EB17/36 and Add^l) 

Dr SUTTER^ Assistant Director-General； Department of Advisory Services, said that 

documents EB17/56 and EBI7/36 Add«1 together constituted a progress report on the 

preparations made for the technical discussions at the Ninth World Health Assembly^ which 

the Dire с tor-Genera 1 had submitted to the Board in response to the request made in 

resolution EBl6.B3« 

Professor PESCHEW did not think the technical discussions at the Ninth World Health 

Assembly should cover both the education of nurses and all their numerous duties. The 

education of nurses was in itself such a yast subject that in itself it vas sufficient 

for the subject of technical discussiônis at a World Health Assembly. Ati attempt should 

be made to limit the discussions to the main duties -of nurses. Perhaps a suggestion 

to "that effect could be made to the General Chairman of the discutions. 



Dr AEIWAR said that nursing had been the subject of technical discussions at the 

195紅 session of the Regional Committee for South-East Asia. He believed that a report 

on those discussions vas available to all members• Governments had beèn asked to 

include nurses in their delegations to that session, and he would suggest that WHO 

should similarly invite Member governments to include nurses in their delegations to 

the Ninth World Health Assembly, if they could afford to do so. 

The CHAIRMAN said that nursing had also been the subject of technical discussions 

during a session of Sub-Committee A of the Regional Committee for the Eastern 

Mediterranean. 

Decision; The Board took note of the information in documents EB17/36 and 
ËB17/36 Add.1. 

紅， TECHNICAL DISCUSSIONS AT FUTURE HEALTH ASSEMBLIES: Item ^.k of the Agenda 
(Document EB17/59) 

I3r S U T T E E A s s i s t a n t Director-General, Department of Advisory Services, intrôduced 

document EB17/59, explaining that its contents consisted mainly of the principal points 

in the resolutions World Health Assemblies and the Executive Board had passed on 

technical discussions during Health Assemblies, Those resolutions appeared in full on 

pages 151-155 of the FàncLbook of ；Resolutions and Decisions (third edition). 

Er VAEGAS-MEIJDEZ inquired whether the Board vished to recommend to the Ninth World 

Health Assembly a subject for tT̂ ? technical discussions at the Tenth World Health 

Assembly, as suggested in the last paragraph of document EB17/59. 



The CHAIRMAN said that the
%

 Board did not have any instructions to do so; it could 

if it wished of course, but there was no need to do so. 

Professor PESOKEN thought the Board should discuss the subject of the technical 

discussions at the Tenth World Health Assembly, • He himself wished to suggest that it 

should be: "Health centres, including child welfare and maternal health centres, and 

their role in health programmes". If that subject vere chosen, the establishment of 

health centres and the kind of work done in such centres could be discussed, and also the 

the question of what personnel vere required，what were the most suitable buildings for 

such centres and hov the best use could be made of available buildings. He had in 

mind not only maternal and child health centres, but also centres for the treatment of 

heart diseases, rheumatic diseases, diabetes, etc. It was a very suitable subject for 

discussion, since in some countries health centres vere included in normal health 

programmes, in others they formed part of general education centres, and in others 

were only Just beginning to be- established. 

Professor PAEISOT said that the choice of the subject for the technical discussions 

at the Tenth World Health Assembly vas a very delicate matter. He believed that the 

Board could not make an adequate re с otnmenda t i on on the subject without discussing it 

at some length， perhaps throughout two or three meetings • He vould like to suggest 

that those members who had subjects in mind should not put them forward at the present 

meeting but pass them to the Director-General for submission to the Ninth Vorld Health 

Assembly. 



The CHAIRMAN said he agreed with Professor Parisot. He suggested the adoption 

of the following resolution; 

The Executive Board, 

Having considered the report, by the Director-General on technical discussions 
at future World Health Assemblies, 

1. NOTES this report; and 

2. BEQUESTS the Director-General to make available to the Ninth World Health 
Assembly a summary of the remarks made in the Board on the question of a subject 
for technical discussions at the Tenth World Health Assembly." 

. • . • • , . 

Decision:. The resolution vas adopted (see resolution ЕВХ7#Д47)# 

5. PROGRAMME PLANNING (WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO INTEGRATION OF PREVENTIVE ANB 
CURATIVE MEDICINE IN PUBLIC HEALTH PROGRAMMES) : Item 2,1,1 of the Agenda 
(Document ЕВ17/74) (continuad from the third meeting) 

The CHAIRMAN, opening the discussion on item 2.1.1, observed that all members had 

taken part in the lengthy and comprehensive discussions of the Working Party on Programme^ 

Planning» In its report (document EB17/7^) the Working Party Ьай submitted a draft 

resolution for adoption by the Board. 

Dr SUAEEZ expressed hi6 concern and dissatisfaction at the manner in which a very-

important item had been handled. All countries were anxious to improve their medical 

services^ inevitably a costly matter, and it was WHO'S responsibility to give some lead. 

He believed it was important to study such important questions as private medical services 

social security^ sickness insurance, for vhich France and Chile typified two different 

systems, and collective medical services as organized in the United Kingdom. 



Developments in all countries should be reviewed so as to obtain some idea of the cost 

and efficacy of the schemss and hov they had improved medical care. In addition^ it 

vas necessary to examine whether siich developments had led to a loss of human contact 

disrupting the delicate personal relationship between patient and doctor-

Appendix 3 to the Preliminary Study (Document MH/as/203. 5 5 w h i c h had been 

examined by the Working Party, contained a very clear statement of how medical services 

functioned and that inquiry should be further extended. He accordingly believed that 

the draft resolution ehoiild either be revvritten to take all those points into account 

or at least amplified-

Dr VARGAS-MEîDEZ considered that the draft resolution accurately reflected the 

views expressed in the Wording Party at considerable length
e
 It faithfiilly represented 

the prevailing cpinicn though it perhaps did not satisfy all the participants. If 

discussion were to be reopened on the subject, it vould be both lengthy and incon-

clusive. He accordingly moved that the dabate be closed and that a.vote be taken 

forthwith on the draft resolution. 

The CHAIEMAN said that under Eu3.e b2
L

 of the Eules of Procedure he could accord 

permission 七о speak to two members only. 

• 

Dr SUAEEZ regretted the motion for closure because he vas convinced the subject 

called for further consideration with the help of more background material. 

Dr SIEI
;
 saying that he had asked to вpeak before the motion for closure, repeated 

that programme planning vas a matter of vital importance and it waB regrettable that 

members of the Working Party had confined themselves to elaborating their own ideas 

Incorporated in Eu.le ^b of th© current Eules of Procedure, as reproduced in 
Off. Bee. Wld Hlth Org. 68., Annex 17 



without ever -embarking on a discussion in the proper sense of the vord. He 

wondered what vould have been the result if the Standing Committee on Administration 

and Finance had proceeded similarly. 

He had asked for the Working Party
f

 s discussions to be recorded because of the 

general interest in the subject even on the part of those countries where programme 

planning vas very advanced. Though aware of the limitations of time, he felt а кевп 

sense of disappointment at the Board
f

 s failure to come to grips with the problem 

properly and believed that the Working Party should at least have come to some conclusion 

instead of simply passing on all responsibility to the Director -Genera 1. 

However, members were nov faced vith a fait accompli,, and he would like to ask for 

time to prepare a brief statement about the general principles on which any public 

health programme should be based 

The CHAIRMAN j intervening, pointed out that he had given Dr Sir i the floor, under 

Bule U2 of the Board
f

s Rules of Procedure，in order to oppose the motion for closure. 

He was bound therefore to interrupt a statement which related entirely to the substance 

of item 2.1.1. 

He put to the vote Dr Varga s-Méndez ‘ s motion for closure. 

Decision; The motion was carried by 15 votes to 2. 

Decision: The Board adopted the draft resolution contained in the Working Party
1

s 
report (document EB17/7^) by 15 votes to none vith 2 abstentions (see resolution 

EB17.R4S)
S 
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6
T
 FUTURE URGMIZiiTIüNAL STUDIi Itera 2Д.2 cí the Agenda (Documents ЕБ17/29 

and EB17/29 Add.l) 

« 

• 

jDr SUTTER, Assistant Diroctcr-General, Departaent of Advisory Services, intro-

ducing the papers concerning the future organizaticnal study (dccwaonts SB17/29 aid. 

Add.l) said that the Director-General felt it would be desirable to allow more t,ime 

for preparing material for the use of the Board in carrying out its studies and 

perhaps also to allow more tirae for members to consider that material. 

The Board had already decided, to continue the study on prograrmne planning. 

The Director-General had also suggested for the future a further study on VíHü's 

publications or on regionalization
# 

Dr SUAREZ asked 访iether the important study on programe planning could be 

examined at the Board
1

s next session in June
# 

The DIRECTUR--GSNER?IX said that he had understood from the Beard* s decision that 

he had to present a progress report to the eighteenth session of the Board
4 

Dr SIRI believed it important for the Board to ex&aitie any material prepared 

by the Secretariat for organizational, studies as quickly as possible. Perhaps if 

the study was- spread ever a considerable period of tline the material should never-

theless be examined at successive stages of the work so that, the subject was kept 

well to the fore» He would thereXore be interested to learn what procedure the 

Secretariat followed in collecting the material. 

Professor PARISOT fully endorsed the Director-General * s suggestion for a further 

Study on regionalizatiorij since valuable information shculd now be accessible about 

the benefits derived from that process. 



• * 

The BIRECTOR-GENERàL said, in reply to Dr Siri, that in ccmpiiance with the 

Boards s decision on item 2
t
l

#
l of the agenda the Secretariat would revise the 

Preliminary Report on Programme Planning and would send the new text to members 

for comment. During its examination at the Board*s next session members might " 

wish to give the Secretariat fresh instructions about the final' form which the 

report should take when submitted for consideration at the nineteenth session^ 

He had been prompted to suggest a further study of W K H s publications by 

certain observations made during the present session both irx the Board and in the 

Standing Committee^ particularly that by Professor Pesonen ^10 had. said that the 

publications policy which had been established in 1953 was now ripe for review
# 

The important question of authorizing publications also merited examination» 

1 / 

Dr VARGAS-MENDER said thao by 1958 sufficient experience should have been 

gained of régionalisation to warrant another study* He believed that material 

should first be collected at the regional level» 

Dr ANWAR a?greed with Professor Parisot that it would be valuable to have a 

further study on regicnalizat'ion^ wliich^ despite the criticisms heard the previous 

day about one part of the world, had in other areas proved very successful• The 

fact that the • number of area representatives was being increased in the Western 

Pacific, the Eastern Mediterranean. and Africa showed that the process was being 

extended, and by 195S it should be possible to evaluate the benefits gained
t 

Dr Vargas-Méndez was quite right in thinking that material from the regional 

« , .. • 
committees should forai the basis of the study. 
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Professor PARISOT said that he was more in faveur of a study on regicnalization 

than one on "WHüts publications because the Board had already agreed that a publica-

tion should be prepared shewing the Organization's general policy^ and a study on 

regicnalization should provide some of the essential material for that publication, 

thereby simplifying the task of the Secretariat, 

The CHAIRMAN submitted the following draft resolution: 

The Executive Board 

RECOMMENDS to the • Ninth World Health Assembly the adoption of the 

following resolution: 
I/ • . 

"The Ninth World Health Assembly, 

Having considered the resolution of the Executive Board on the 
/ 

organizational study on programme planning (with particular reference 

to the integration of preventive and curative medicine in the publia 

health programme)3 

Considering that the continuation of this same study for another 

year would be desirable¿ 

Finding it desirable that the subject for organizational study should 

be selected at least a year in advance^ 

REQUESTS the Executive Beard to undertake the following organizational 

studies: 

for 1957s to continue the study on programme planning with particular 

reference to the integration of preventive and curative 

medicine in the public health programme 

for 1958s further study on regicnalization 

REQUESTS regional committees to consider, at their meetings in 1956, 

the study for 1958 and tc submit such views as they wish to express for 

consideration by the Executive Beard, 

Decisiory: ‘ The draft resolution was adopted (see resolution EB17#R49)o 



7. EELATIONS WITH UNICEF： Item 3Л of the Agenda (Documents EB17/19 and EB17/19 
Add.l)

1 

Mr SIEGEL explained that documents EB17/19 and Add^l
1

 gave an account of develop-

ments concerning certain financial problems between WHO and UNICEF which had taken 

place sine© the fifteenth session» Those problems had been discussed at some length by 

the UNICEF Executive Board at its session in September 1955 and extracts from the 

relevant summary records had been reproduced in Annex 3 of the report• 

Enumerating the salient features of that discussion^ he said that the UNICEF 

Executive Board had been informed of the request made by the Eighth World Health 

Assembly (resolution WEA8.12) that beginning in 1957, the Director-General should 

include in his programme and budget estimates full provision for international 

health personnel costs of Jointly assisted UNICEF/wHO projects, due regard being 

paid to the principle that WHO must maintain a balanced public health programme. 

It had been pointed out that the arrangements to which WHO had agreed would be 

satisfactory in the future if activities ver© maintained on approximately the 

present scale and if the financial resources of both organizations were kept at 

about the same level as now. The UNICEF Executive Board had welcomed that state-

ment and had recognized for the second time the importance of the fact that the 

two organizations had different budgetary arrangements and budgetary cycles which 

had created the financial difficulties between them. Owing to tlie differences 

between the organizations in planning programmes and securing budgetary approval^ 

if the UNICEF Board wished to inaugurate a programme for which 1 1 0 provision 

existed in WHO
1

 s budget, UNICEF would have to meet the personnel costs until they 

could be included in a later budget of WHO, 

These two dociments are reproducer! In Ann战 11 to Off. Rec, Wld Hlth Org. 68. 
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Dr SUAREZ expressed his gratification that so delicate and difficult a problem 

had now been satisfactorily settled. 

The СШИНМАЛ submitted the following draft resolutions 

The Executive Board, 

Having considered the report by the Director-General on developments in 

relations with UNICEF, submitted pursuant to the request of the Board at its 

fifteenth sessionj 

Considering the decisions of the Eighth World Health Assembly as reflected 

in resolution VHA8,12j 

Noting the actions taken by the UNICEF Executive Board concerning UNICES/WHO 

relations as reflected in its report of the September 1955 session； 

Recalling that the Director-General was requested by the Eighth World 

Health Assembly "to include in his annually proposed programme and budget 

estimates begiiming in 1957 full provision for international health personnel 

costs of jointly assisted UNICEB*/WHD projects, due regard being given to tho 

principle that Ш0 must maintain a balanced public health programme" 

X , EXPRESSES its satisfaction with the arrangements now arrived at in the 

financial relations between UNICEF and Ш0； 

2 , CONSIDERS that the financial relations between UNICEF and V/HÜ will continue 

to be satisfactory-as long as the relative level of activities and financial 

resources of the two organizations is maintained.； 

X NOTES with satisfaction UNICEF»s recognition of the fact that, because of 

differences in the budgetary cycles of the two agencies, certain costs of inter» 

national health personnel might need to be assumed by UNICEF when they had not 

been foreseen at the time of the preparation of the annual programme and budget 

of WH0
3 
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k. NOTES that UNICEF has provided $76 110 to meet in 3956 the costs of inter-

national health personnel in certain jointly-assisted UNICEF/WHO projects under 

the arrangement set forth, in paragraph 3 of this resolution. 

Decision; The draft resolution vas adopted (see resolution EB17.E50), 

8, EEPOET ON АБКЕАББ OF CONTRIBUTIONS WITH EESEECT TO OIHP： Item 8Л of the 
Agenda (Document EB.17/63)

1 

Dr "VOLLEKWEIDEBj introducing the report of the Committee on Arrears of Con-

tributions in respect of the Office Irrberuational d'Hygiène Publique (docment 

EB17/65)，
1

 said that the draft resolution recommended for adoption by the Board was 

to be found at the end of the report, , 

D r ANWAE welcomed the offer of the Government of Japan to pay the sum of 

$ 1 0 2 0 9 . 3 6 in full settlement of its arrears. 

Decision: The draft resolution recommended by the Committee was adopted (see 
Resolution EB17.R51) 

9. EEPOET BY EEEEESENTATIVES OF THE ВОАББ AT TEE EIGHTH WOELD HEALTH ASSEMBLY： 
Item lv,4 cf the Agenda (Document EB17/6l)2 

As Dr van Zile Hjrde and Dr Turbott were not present, the DEPUTY DIEECTOE-

GEKERAL i^ead their report to the Board (document EB17/61).
2 

-,The. Ç取工RMAN proposed that the Board should note the report and express 

appreciation to its representatives at tlie Eighth World Health Assembly for the 

able manner in vhich they had fulfilled their responsibilities. 

It vas so agreed ( see resolution EB17«E52，paragraphs 1 and 2)黉 

1

 Eeproc'ucer' as Armex 12 to Off. Bee, Wld Hlth Org. 68 
2

 Reproducer，аз Апгюх 13 to Off，Bec
4
 Wld. Hlth Org. 68 



10* APPOINTMENT OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE BOAKD AT THE N I M H WOELD HEALTH ASSEMBLY： 
Item 5*2 of the Agenda 

The CHAIRMAN called upon the Board to appoint its representatives to the Ninth 

World Health Assembly in accordance with Rule 红2 of the Assembly
1

 s Exiles of 

Procedure. Observing that it was customary for the Board to select its own 

Chairman and, since the establishment of the Standing Committee on Administration 

and Finance, the Chairman of that body, he asked to be replaced as he would be 

leading his country
1

 s delegation to the A日sembly*. 

Dr AKWAR proposed that Dr Vargas-Méndez, Vice-Chairman； be asked to serve 

instead of Dr Al-Wahbi. 

The CBAIEMAN considered the choice to be an excellent one as Dr Vargas-Méndez had 

also attended meetings of the Standing Committee* 

Professor PAEISOT and Dr TAHEE supported Dr Anwar
1

s proposal. 

Decision? It was unanimously agreed to appoint Dr Vargas-Méndez and Dr Brady 
to represent the Board at the Ninth World Health Assembly, 

Dr D0E0LLE, Deputy Director-General, reminded the Board that it had in the past 

wisely appointed an alternate，in case one of the two representatives chosen was unable 

to attend. 

Dr LE EOUX suggested that Dr Anwar, Vice-Chairman； might serve as an alternate, 

Dr ANWAE, thanking Dr Le Roux, said he could not accept the nomination because 

if he attended the Health Assembly it would be as leader of his delegation. 



Professor PAIÍI30T proposed Dr Le Roux. 

Dr LE ROUX regretted that he would be unable to accept the nomination. 

Dr ANWAR proposed Professor Parisot, one oí the most e^erierxced members of 

the Board. 

Professor PARISOT said he hoped there would be no occasion for him to serve as 

an alternate, but he would like to be reassured that that function would not preclude 

h ira from remaining a member of the French delegation^ If the answer were in the 

affirmative he would have to decline the honour, 

. . . T h e DEPUTY DIRECTOR-GEIJERAL explained that the alternate could not serve as a 

» . . . 
member of his national delegation in the event of his replacing one of the 

representatives of the Boards 

Dr SIRI proposed Dr Suárez as an alternate if Professor Parisot. were unable 

to accept, 

• 

Dr SUAREZ declined the nomination as he was in precisely the same position. 

Dr MOKTALVAN CORNEJO wondered whether both Professor Paris ot and Dr Suarez 

could be appointed alternate representatives, as they were both highly qualified 

to represent the Board. 

The DIREGTOR-GEMERAL pointed out that, under Rule 42 of the Assembles Rules of 

Procedure, if one of the Board
1

 s representatives was unavoidably prevented from 

attending the Chairman of the Board could nominate another member to replace him
4 



Professor PAEISOT believed that Eule k2 offered a way out of the present impasse. 

It should be left to the Chairman if circumstances required to designate an. alternate. 

The CHAIBMAN proposed a draft resolution which would also incorporate the 

decision taken on item l.k (see pagó AÜ2)* The texfe read as follows: 

The Executive Board 

1, NOTES the report of the representatives of the Board at the Eighth World 

Health. Assembly； 

2, EXPRESSES its appreciation to those representatives for the able manner 

in which they fulfilled their responsibilities； 

5, APPOINTS Dr 0. Vargas-Méndez and Dr F. J. Brady to represent the Board 

at the Ninth World Health Assembly； 

BEQUESTS the Director-General to make suitable arrangements for the 

presentation of the Board
1

9 report by its representatives at the Ninth World 

Health Assembly. 

Decision: The draft resolution was adopted unanimously (see resolution EB17.E52). 

Dr VARGAS-MENDEZ thanked the Board for the confidence placed in him, which he 

wotdâ do everything possible to justify. 

Dr BEADY associated himself with the previous speaker. 

The meeting rose at 1 2 . P . m . 
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1, REGISTRY CENTEES FOB PATHOLOGICAL TISSUES : Item 1 of the Supplementary Agenda 
(Documents ЕВ17/5^ and ЕБ1 了 / 8 2 ) (continued) 

The CHAIRMAN invited comments on the draft resolution (document ЕБ17/82) 

vhich Dr Brady had submitted in response to the request the Board had made at its 

previous meeting. 

Dr БШШ̂Г said that the draft resolution, was self-explanatory^ He pointed out 

that, if it adopted the draft resolution^ the Board would be doing no more than, 

requesting the Director-General "to explore the possibility" of WHO
1

s organizing 

the centres he had suggested, 

D r GEAE, Assistant Director-General
;
 Department of Central Technical Services夕 

said on behalf of the Director-General that the interpretation of the resolution 

was now clear• There was no intention that WHO centres should undertake the routine 

examination of tissues* that was the responsibility of national services. 

Decision: The draft resolution proposed by Dr Brady (document EB17/82) 
was adopted

e 

THIKD EEPOET OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION АЖ) FINANCE 
(EB17/81)- .• • 

Dr BEADY") Chairman of the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance
} 

pointed out that the word "draft" in the title of document EBI7/8I should be 

deleted• 



Section 1 (Transfers between Sections of the Appropriation Besolution for 19^6; 
Item 5.1.2 of the Board's Agenda) 

Dr BEADY said that, after discussing th© transfera proposed by the Director-

General between sections of the 1956 Appropriation Resolution (shown on page 2 of 

the Standing Committee
1

 s report)
}
 the Committee had decided to recommend that the 

Board adopt the draft resolution at the bottom of the first page of the report. 

He drew attention in particular to paragraph 1*2 of the report on page 

Decision： The draft resolution on pages 1 and 2 of the report was adopted, 

Dr BEADY said that the Standing Committee had noted that certain transfers 

between sections had been made necessary because of decisions to hold meetings 

pf regional committees away from the regional headquarters» Because of the 

budgetary implications of such decisions^ the Standing Committee had decided to 

submit the table in Annex 1 to its report ond the draft resolution on pages k and 5 

of the report» 

Mr SAITA, alternate to Dr A m i m , said that he was glad that the Standing 

Committee had given careful consideration to the question of the place of regional 

committee meetings. He felt strongly that the additional cost resulting from 

holding such meetings away from the regional headquarters should be b o m o by the 

host governments. Each regional committee should make a rule to that effect. 

He therefore welcomed the Standing Committee's decision to submit the draft 
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ireeolutioti ôh p&gëë 釭 àtiil 5, ítóügfasih 3 of that d^aft Jreeolutittt^ hù1/êYèt^ МЧИ « 

not éieaf ¡ thd&â vho aitettâing the píeóóht séâeiôn ôf Шв BoftH kn«v that 

the purpose of the paragraph was to obtain information on the C68t VfiO ôî 
» 

Ifégíóml úoioaittee meetings for иве in dtá-wíh¿ budget But íb« 

regional eommitteêâ Might nbt reûiiïiô th&t that Wad the рш̂роОе of tke pftjragfèftb 

Ëè Vould therefore suggest the insertion of the Voids "togôthef with, its 

implications" before the words "two увагв in advance" In th* Slln* út tbât 

paragraph. 

Mr SIBGEL, Aseistant Director-General, Department of Adnini麵tfation end 

Finance, suggested that Mr Saita might prefer the Insertion^ b«for« t̂ ft Voyds 

"should plan", of the words "taking into account the costs 1пу«1у«4 tWP 

Organization, and the Member States concerned", which appeared In reaolutlon VSA.7«2â/ 

rather than the amendment which he had suggested, 

Mr SAITA pointed out that those words appeared in paragraph 1 of the draft 

resolution. He thought it woiild be unwise to repeat them« 

/ 

Dr MONTALYAU COBNEJO, referred to the meetings of the Regional Сода1̂、_ч> tov 

the Americas, in which region the host governments bore the additiontvl OQfltn 

resulting from holding meetings of the Committee avay frqa^ regional hoadçtUAftortf 

Ha thought that, in view of the provision in paragraph 2 of the draft reeelution. 

paragraph 3 was not really necessary, and could be deleted. 



Иг SI¿C-SL said that he believed the Cortimittee had included paragraph 3 in the 

draft resolution Ъоcause it had become nc3cessary to make transfers bet
T

jeen sections 

of the Appropriation Resolution for 1956 as the result of decisions that certain 

regional committees should meet axray from regional offices (thorsby incurring 

increased costs) which had been taken after the approval of the budget estimates 

for 1 9 5 6 . ’ . 

Dr BxulDY said that the table in Anne:: 1 to the report showed that the 

Organization had in fact incTorred additional expenditurë as a result of the meetings 

of the regional coimnittees for various regions being held away from regional head-

quarters • Only the cost of meetings of the Regional ComrAittees for Europe and for 

the T'Jestern Pacific had remained fairly constant. Paragraph 2 of the draft 

resolution would not make it obligatory for the host government to bear all the 

additional expenses of regional coinmittee neetinr;s атгау from regional headquarters; 

he therefore thourht that paragraph 3 should be retained» 

The DIR3CÏ0a-G2HIîRAL, referring to Dr líantalvánts statement, said that when 

meetings of the Regional Cprafoittee for the Jjaericas had been held axjay from the 

regional headquarters, the host governments had paid part of the consequent 

additional cost, but not all of it. It vras only in the
 7

Jcstern Pacific Region 

that all the additional cost of holding meetings of the Regional Committee away 

from regional headquarters was borne by the host government» He agreed id-th Dr 

Brady tiut paragraph 2 would not make it obligatorj for host governments to bear 

all the additional cost, end that therefore paragraph 3 should be retained蜃 



•• . . 

thought that if meetings of regional comittees were held avxay 

from the regional headquarters, the host government should bear all the additional 

costf 

/ 

Dr ПСЖТИК GOïlNSJO said he had thought that paragraph 2 would place host 

governments under ал obligation to bear all the additional e xpenses and that the 

Regional Cornmittee for the imericas had laid dowi that host governments should 

bear all such additional e:iperxses; however he appreciated the points made by 

Dr Brady and the Director-General, It could be assumed that no regional committee 

would meet аттау from regional headquarters unless it i-ras invited to do so by a 

goverment; therefore ̂  it would not be unreasonable to require that tho host 

governraorit should bear the additional cost, if that were specified in advance• 

Difficulties might however result from laying down, as the Standing Cornmittee had 

recoxnmended should be done in paragraph that regional committees should plan 

the place of their meetings t;ro years in advance； changes in local conditions 

could easily mean last-minute changes in organizational arrangements* He ^rould 

therefore withdraw his previous proposal, and instead propose that the irords 

"bearing all the increased cost
1

' be substituted for thq words "participating in 

the increased cost
n

 in paragraph 2 of the draft resolution^ 



Dr JUíLíia said that he believed host governments had in every case borne certain 

local costs of meetings of regional committees held away from regional headquarters• 

The Indonesian Government had certainly borne the local costs of the two sessions 

of the Regional Committee for South-East Asia which had been held in Bandung» He 

believed that the increased cost to the Organization of those sessions as compared 

with a session held at regional headquarters, had approximated to $5000 in one case 

and to $3000 in the other and consisted mainly in the cost of travel of staff 

members, etc. He agreed with the Director-General that paragraph 2 would not place 

host governments under an obligation to boar all the additional cost of holding 

meetings of regional committees away from the regional headquarters; so he was in 

favour of paragraph 3 being retained• Paragraph 2, however, might be amended to 

make it clear that the host govornment should pay all the local costs of meetings of 
\ 

regional committees held away from regional headquarters# Those local costs were 

not inconsiderable « 

Dr H ‘ i S - s a i d that the Standing Committee had considered every 

possibility^ but had naturally based its discussions on the decision of the Seventh 

World Health Assembly, resolution WI-L17#26;; for the Board to make more specific 

recommendations regarding the participation in costs of the host government would 

require a revision of that resolution^. With reference to i'diat Dr líontalvan Cornejo 

had said, he would like to point out that it was the normal practice of "WHO to make 

budgetary arrangements two years in advance• 

CO-uKEJO withdrew the second proposal ho had made» 



Decision: The Board agreed to insert the words "together with its budgetary 
implications'

1

 before the words "two years in advance
if

 in paragraph 3 of the 
• draft resolution on pages 4 and 5 of the report, and adopted the draft 
resolution thus amended, 

Section 2 (Ebcamination of the Financial Report and the Report of the External 
Auditor for 1954：“Item 8.7 of the Agenda) — 

Dr BRADY said that the Standing Committee had examined the Director-General‘ s 

Financial Report for 1954 and the Report of the External Auditor thereon and 

recommended the draft resolution on pages 5 and 6 of the report* 

Decision: The draft resolution on pages 5 and 6 of the report was adopted» 

Section 3 (Tax Reimburesement: Item 3,9 of the Agenda) 

Dr BïLU)Y said that the Standing Coirmiittee had examined the Director-General^ s 

report on the problem of tsoz reimbursement (document EB17/46) and, in particular, 

the United Nations* plan for a ta:c equalization fund, which was described in that 

report • The Committee had coma to the conclusion that WHO should postpone taking 

any action on the implementation of a plan for tax equalization until a more 

satisfactory and permanent solution could be envisaged^ and accordingly^ it had. 

decided to recommend that the Board adopt the draft resolution on pages 6 and 7 of 

4 
its report» 

llr BOTHA, alternate to Dr du Pré le Roux, asked whether
д
 if the draft resolution 

were adopted, the Director-General would be precluded from suggesting a solution 

to the problem different from that adopted bj the United Hâtions« If the Director-

General would not be precluded from doing so
;
 he would not oppose the adoption of 

the draft resolution» It seemod, however, that the wording of the draft resolution 



was such、that tho Director-General might be tied to the United Nations
1

 plan; it 

should be remembered that the United Nations
1

tc^c reimbursement problem was far greater 

than that of WHO, and therefore Ш0 might not have to take such drastic action as the 

United Hations• 

Mr SIEGEL said that he did not think that the Director-General would be precluded 

from proposing any simple solution that he discovered. He should point out however 

that the simplest solution would be the ratification of the Convention on the ： • 

Privileges and Immunities of the Specialized Agencies by Hembor States x-diich had not 

yet adhered to it. 

Dr V U - k S n D E Z said that at a meeting of the Standing Committee the suggestion 

had been made of a resolution urging Hember States x-xhich had • not yet ratified the 

Convention to do so. The majority of the Committee had-not been inclined to follow 

that suggestion; but he would like to put it forward again on the present о с cas ion • 

Mr SxilTA asked whether the Eighth World Health Assembly had passed a resolution 

on the subject, 

lír SIEGEL replied that the operative paragraph of resolution V/HA8#18 read: 

"URGES Members not yet parties to the Convention on the Privileges and 

Immunities of the Specialized Agencies, or to instruments conferring similar 

privileges, to accede to this Convention and to its /лшех VII and, pending such 

accession, to accord to the Ivor Id Health Organization by executive action the 

benefit, of the privileges .and immunities which this convention and its annex 

provide»" 

Mr SAITA said' that in
:

 view of that resolution there seemed little point in the 

Board following the suggestion made by Dr Vargas-Iicíndez • 

Decisión: The Board adopted the draft resolution on pages 6 and 7 of the 
report• 



Section b (Special Agreement extending the Jurisdiction of the Administrative Tribunal 
of the United Nations to the Specialized Agencies for Joint Staff Pension Fund Matters s 
Item 8,10 of the Agenda) 

Dr BRADY drev attention to the draft resolution on page 7 of the report. 

Decision: The draft resolution vas adopted. 

Section 3 (Review of Status of Publications Bevolving Fund: Item 8.5 of the Agenda) 

Dr BEADY said that the main purpose of the draft resolution on page 8 of the 

Standing Committee’s report was to ensure that, Ъу not transferring any money from the 

Publications Revolving Fund for use as miscellaneous income for financing the budget, 

money would remain in the fund to help finance the printing of additional copies of the 

Manual of the International Statistical Classification of Diseases, Injuries and 

Causes of Death. 

Decision: The draft resolution on page 8 of the report was adopted. 

Sections 6 to 8 (various items referred back to the Standing Committee by the Board 
during its Ее view of the Programme and Budget Estimates for 19^7： Item 3.2 of the Agende 

Dr BRADY said that sections 6，7 and 8 each related to an item which had been 

referred back to the Standing Committee by the Board during its review of the programme 

and budget estimates for 1957; the items were (a) the Tuberculosis Research Office, 

(b) CIOMS, and (c) the use of the Arabic language in the Regional Committee for the 

Eastern Mediterranean^ The Standing Committee had considered the costs in each case, 



and it had satisfied itself that the eorreepondiDg ameunte shewn in the programme and 

budget estimates proposed by the Director-General for 1957 were reasonable. 

Decision: The Board accepted the findings of the Standing Committee. 

The CHAIRMAN said that, since the Board had concluded its examination of the last 

report it would receive from the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance during 

the present session，he would like to take the opportunity to thank the members of the 

Committee, and particularly the Chairman and its Rapporteurs, for the work they had 

done and the Secretariat for promptly providing all the information requested by the 

Committee, 

5. TECHNICAL DISCUSSIONS AT THE NINTH WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY： Item 5.3 of-, the Agenda: 
‘ (Resolutions W H A 7 . 5 1 ,職 8 . 1 0 and EB16.E3 and Documents EB17/56 and Add. l) 

Dr SUTTER, Assistant Director-General, Department of Advisory Services, said that 

documents EBI7/36 and EBI7/36 Add.l together constituted a progress report on the 

preparations made for the technical discussions at the Ninth World Health Assembly, which 

the Director-General had submitted to the Board in response to the request made in 

resolution EB16.B3* He read out the two documents. 

Professor EESCUEN did not think the technical discussions at the Ninth World Health 

Assembly should cover both the education of nurses and all their numerous duties. The 

education of nurses vas in itself such a vast subject that in itself it was sufficient 

for the subject of technical discussions at a Vorld Health Assembly. An attempt should 

be made to limit the discussions to the main duties of nurses. Perhaps a suggestion 

to that effect could be made to the General Chairman of the discussions. 



Dr ANWAR said that nursing had been the subject of technical discussions at the 

195^* session of the Eegional Committee for South-East Asia. He believed that a report 

on those discussions was available to all members• Governments had been asked to 

include nurses in thëir delegations to that session, and he vould suggest that WHO 

should similarly invite Member governments to include nurses in their delegations to 

the Ninth World Health Assembly, if they could afford to do so* 

The CHAIRMAN said that nursing had also been the subject of technical discussions 

during a session of Sub-Committee. A of the Eegional Committee for the Eastern 

Mediterranean. 

Decision: The Board took note of the information in documents 
EB17/36 and 

EB17/36 Add.1. 

U. TECHNICAL DISCUSSIONS AT FUTURE HEALTH ASSEMBLIESî Item 5Л of the Agenda 
(Document EBI7/39) 

‘ . . • . 

Er SUTTEE,, Assistant Director-General； Department of Advisory Services, introduced 

document EB17/39, explaining that its contents consisted mainly of the principal points 

in the resolutions World Health Assemblies and the Executive Board had passed on 

technical discussions during Health Assemblies, Those resolutions appeared in full on 

pages 151-155 of the îbndbook of Resolutions and Decisions (third edition) of the World 

Health Assembly and the Executive Board. 

Dr VAEGAS-ME1ÍPEZ inquired whether the Board wished to recommend to the Ninth World 

Health Assembly a - subject for tb^ technical discussions at the Tenth World Health 

Assembly^ as suggested in the last paragraph of document 

EB17/39. 



•、‘ 1?he CHAIRMAN said that the Board did not have any instructions to do so; it could 

if it vished of course，but there was no need to do so. 

Professor HSSONEN thought the Board should discuss the subject of the technical 

discussions at the Tenth World Health Assembly. He himself wished to suggest that it 

should be: "Health centres， including child welfare and maternal health centres^ and 

their role in health programmes" • If that subject were chosen, the establishment of 

health centres and the kind of work done in such centres could be discussed, and also the 

the question of what personnel were required, what were the most suitable buildings for 

such centres and how the best use could be made of available buildings. He had in 

mind not only maternal and child health centres, but also centres for the treatment of 

heart diseases, rheumatic diseases; diabetes, etc. It was a very suitable subject for 

discussion, since in some countries health centres were included in normal health 

programmes, in others they formed part of general education centres, and in others 

were only just beginning to be. established. 

Professor PARISOT said that the choice of the subject for the technical discussions 

at the Tenth World Health Assembly vas a very delicate matter. He believed that the 

Board could not make an adequate recommendation on the subject without discussing it 

at some length, perhaps throughout two or three meetings. He would like to suggest 

that those members who had subjects in mind should not put them forward at the present 

meeting but pass them to the Director-General for submission to the Ninth World Health 

Assembly. 



The CHAIRMAN said he agreed with Professor Parisot• He suggested the adoption 

of the following resolutions 

The Executive Board, 

Having considered the report.by the Director-General on technical discussions 
at future World Health Assemblies^ 

NOTES this report; and 

2. REQUESTS the Director-General to make available to the Ninth World Health 
Assembly a summary of the rèmarks made in the Board on the question of a subject 
for technical discussions at tfee Tenth World Health Assembly.

,f 

Decision; The resolution vas adopted
5 

5. PROGRAMME P L A M I N G (WITH PARTICULAR EEFEBENCE TO IKTEGEATION OF PREVENTIVE AND 
CURATIVE MEDICINE Ш PUBLIC HEALTH PROGRAMMES) : Item 2,1.1 of the Agenda 
(Document EB17/7^) 

The CHAIRMAN， opening the discussion on item 2.1.1, observed that all members had 

taken part in the lengthy and comprehensive discussions of the Working Party on Programme 

Planning» In its report (document EB17/7红）the Working Party had submitted a draft 

resolution for adoption by the Board, 

‘Dr SUAEEZ expressed his concern and dissatisfaction at the manner in which a very 

important item had been handled. All countries were anxious to improve their medical 

services，inevitably a costly matter, and it was WHO's responsibility to give some lead. 

He believed it vas important to study such important questions as private medical services 

social security, sickness insurance^ for which France and Chile typified two different 

systems， and collective medical services as organized in the United Kingdom, 



Bevelopments in all eôuntriea should Ье- r w i w e d so 及e tô obtain some idea of the cost 

and efficacy of the schemes and how they had improved medical care. In addition, it 

was necessary to examine whether such developments had led to a loss of human contact 

disrupting the delicate personal relationship between patient and doctor. 

Appendix 3 to the Preliminary Study (Document MH/as/205,55)， which had been 

examined by the Working Party
;
 contained a very clear statement of hov medical services 

functioned and that inquiry should be further extended. He accordingly believed that 

tbe draft resolution should either be rewritten to take all those points into account 

or at least amplified, 

Dr VARGAS-MENDEZ considered that the draft resolution accurately reflected the 

views expressed in the Working Party at considerable length• It faithfully represented 

the prevailing opinion though it perhaps did not satisfy all the participants. If 

discussion were to be reopened on the subject, it would be both lengthy an4 Inconclusive, 

He accordingly moved that the debate be closed and that a vote be taken forthwith on 

the draft resolution. 

The CHAIRMAN said that under Rule k2 of the Eules of Procedure he could accord 

permission to speak to two members only. 

Dr SUAfiEZ regretted the motion for closure because he was convinced the subject 

called for further consideration with the help of more background material. ‘ 

Dr SIRI, saying that he had asked to speak before the motion for closure^ repeated 

that prograirane planning was a matter of vital importance and it was regrettable that 

members of the Working Party had confined themselves to elaborating their own ideas 
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w i t h o u t ev^r-embarking orx a discussion in the proper sense of the word. He 

wondered what vould have been the result if the Standing Committee on Administration 

and Finance had proceeded similarly. 

He had asked for the Working Party
1

 s discussions to Ъе recorded because of the 

general interest in the subject even on the part of those countries vhere programme 

planning was very advanced. Though aware of the limitations of time, he felt а кевп 

sense of disappointment at the Board
1

 s failure to come to grips with the problem 

properly and believed that the Working Party should at least have come to some conclusion^: 

instead of simply passing on all responsibility to the Director-General. 

However, members were now faced with a fait accompli,, and he would like to ask for 

time to prepare a brief statement about the general principles on which any public 

health prograimne should be based 

The CHAIRMAN,, intervening, pointed out that he had given Dy Siri the floor^ under 

Rule k2 of the Board
1

 s Rules of Procedure, in order to oppose the motion for closure. 

He was bound therefore to interrupt a statement which related entirely to the substance 

of item 2,1.1. 

He put to the vote Dr Varga s-Méndez
1

8 motion for closure. 

Decision: The motion was carried by 15 votes to 2. 

Decision: The Board adopted the draft resolution contained in the Working Party
1

s 
report (document EB17/7红У by 13 votes to none with 2 abstentions. 



6, FUTURE URGAN工ZATIüNiüL STUDÏ: Item 2Д,2 cf the Agenda (Documents EB17/29 
and Add

#
l) 

Dr SUTTER/ Assistant Directcr-General^ Department of Advisory Services^ intro-

ducing the papers concerning the future organizational study (documents EB17/29 aid 

Add
#
l) said that the Director-General felt it would be desirable to allow more time 

for preparing material for the use of the Board in carrying out its studies and 

perhaps also to allow more tiraç for members to. consider that material. 

The Board had already decided to continue the study on programme planning. 

The Director-General had also suggested for the future a further study on WHO
1

s 

publications or on regionalization. 

Dr SUAREZ asked whether the important study on programe planning could be 

examined at the Bcard^s next session in June
# 

The DIRECTOR-GENER/vX said that he had understood from the Board t s decision that 

he had to present a progress report to the eighteenth session of the Boards 

Dr SIRI believed it important for the Board to examine any material prepared 

by the Secretariat for organizational studies as quickly as possible and perhaps if 

the study was spread ever a considerable period of time the material should never-

theless be examined at successive stages of the work so that the subject was kept 

wall to the fore* He would therefore be interested 七о learn what procedure the 

Secretariat followed in collecting the material. 

Professor PARISOT fully endorsed, the Director-General ï s suggestion for a further 

study on regionalizaticn since valuable information should now be accessible about 

the benefits derived frcra that process
# 



The BIRECTÛR-GENERâL said, in reply to Dr Siri, that in compliance with the 

Board* s decision on item 2ДД of the agenda the Secretariat would revise the 

Preliminary Report on Programme Planning and would send the new text to members 

for comment. During its examination at the Board
1

 s next session members might 

wish to give the Secretariat fresh instructions about the final form which the 

report should take when submitted for consideration at the nineteenth session^ 

He had been prompted to suggest a further study of WI©
!

s publications by 

certain observations made during the present session both in the Board and in the 

Standing Committee, particularly that by Professor Pesonen тЛю had said that the 

publications policy which had been established in 1953 was now ripe» for review» 

The important question of authorizing publications also merited examination
# 

/ 

Dr VARGAS一MENDE2； said thao by 1958 sufficient experience should have been 

gained of regionalization to warrant another study» He believed that material 

should first be collected at the regional level. 

Dr ANWAR agreed with Professor Parisot that it would be valuable to have a 

further study on regionalization which, despite the criticisms heard the previous 

day about one part of the world, had in other areas proved very successful. The 

fact that the number of area representatives was being increased in the Western 

Pacific，the Eastern Mediterranean arid Africa showed that the process was being 

extended and by 1958 it should be possible to evaluate the benefits gained, 

Dr Vargas-Méndez was quite right in thinking that material from the regional 

committees should form the basis of the study• 
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Professor PARISOT said that he was more in faveur of a study on regionalization 

than one on WHO's publications because the Board had already agreed that a publica-

tion should be prepared showing the Organization's general policy, and a study on 

regionalization should provide some of the essential material for that publication, 

thereby simplifying the task of the Secretariat, 

The CHAIHMâN submitted the following draft resolution» 

The Executive Board 

RECOMMENDS to the Ninth World Health Assembly the adoption of the 

following resolution: 

"The Ninth World Health Assembly, 

Having considered the resolution of the Executive Board on the • 

organizational study on programme planning (with particular reference 

to the integration of preventive and curative medicine in the public 

health programme) • 

Considering that the continuation of this same study for another 

year would be desirable| 

Finding it desirable that the subject for organizational study should 

be selected at least a year in advance, 

REQUESTS the Executive Board to undertake the following organizational 

studies: 

for 1957 - to continue the study on programme planning with particular 

reference to the integration of preventive and curative 

medicine in the public health programe 

for 1958 - further study on regionalization 

REQUESTS regional committees to consider, at their meetings in 1956, 

the study for 1958 and to submit such views as they wish to express for 

consideration by the Executive Board." 

Decisioiy: The draft resolution was adopted. 



1 , RELATIONS WITH UNICEF: Item 3»4 of the Agenda (Documents EB17/19 and Add.l) 

Mr SIEGEL, Assistant Director«-General, Department of Administration and 

Finance, explained that documents EB17/19 and Add
9
l give an account of developments 

concerning certain financial problems between WHO and UNICEF which had taken place 

since the fifteenth session. Those problems had been discussed at some length by 

the UNICEF Executive Board at its session in September 1955 and extracts from the 

relevant summary records had been reproduced in Annex. 3 of the report • 

Ermmerating the salient features of that discussion, he said that the UNICEF 

Executive Board had been informed of the request made by the Eighth World Health 

Assembly (resolution ША8
#
12) that beginning in 1957, the Director-General should 

include in his programme and budget estimates full provision for international 

health personnel costs of jointly assisted ÜNICEF/WHÜ projects, due regard being 

paid to the principle that "WHO must maintain a balanced public health programme
 # 

It had been pointed out that the arrangements to which WK j had agreed would be 

satisfactory in the future if activities were maintained on approximately the 

present scale and if the financial resources of both organizations were kept at 

about the same level as now. The UNICEF Executive Board had welcomed that state-

ment and had recognized for the second time the importance of the fact that the 

two organizations had different budgetary arrangements and budgetary cycles which 

had created the financial difficulties between then^ Owing to the differences 

between the organizations in planning programmes and securing budgetary approval, 

if. the UNICEF Board wished to inaugurate a programme for which no provision 

existed in MIO's budget, UNICEF would have to meet the personnel costs until they 

could be included in a later budget of 



Dr SUAREZ expressed his gratification that so delicate and difficult a problem 

had now been satisfactorily settled
4 

The СШ1ШШ submitted the following draft resolution： 

"The Executive Board, 

Having considered the report by the Director-General on developments in 

relations with UNICEF, submitted pursuant to the request of the Board at its 

fifteenth session； 

Considering the decisions of the Eighth World Health Assembly as reflected 

in resolution MîA8
0
12j 

Noting the actions taken by the UNICEF Executive Board concerning UNICEF/WHO 

relations as reflected in its report of the September 1955 session^ 

Recalling that the Director-General was requested by the Eighth World 

Health Assembly "to include in his annually proposed programme and budget 

estimates beginning in 1957 full provision for international health personnel 

costs of jointly assisted UNICEF/Wlt) projects^ due regard being given to the 

principle that Ш0 must maintain a balanced public health programme
1

、 

l
e
 E X P R E S E S its satisfaction with the arrangements now arrived at in the 

financial relations between UNICEF and Ш0； 

CONSIDERS, that the financial relations between UNICEF and WHO will continue 

to be satisfactory as long as the relative level of activities and financial 

resources of the two organizations is maintained； 

3
a
 NOTES with satisfaction UNICEFis recognition of the fact that^ because of 

differences in the budgetary cycles of the two agencies， certain costs of inter-

national health personnel might need to be assumed by UNICEF when they had not 

been foreseen at the time of the preparation of the annual prograinme and budget 

of Ш0
3 
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4 , NOTES that UNICEF has provided $76 110 to meet in 1956 the costs of inter-

national health personnel in certain jointly-assisted UNICEP/WHO projects under 

the arrangement set forth in paragraph 3 of this resolution. 

Decision: The draft resolution was adopted, 

8 , REPORT ON ARREARS OF CONTRIBUTIONS VÍITH RESPECT TO OIHP: Item 8,4 of the 
Agenda (Document ESL7/63) 

Dr VDI.LENWEIDER, introducing the report of the Committee on Arrears of Con-

tributions in respect of the Office International d' Ifygiène Publique (document 

EB17/63), said that the draft resolution recommended for adoption by the Board was 

to be found at the end of the report, 

Dr ANWAR welcomed the offer of the Government of Japan to pay the sura of 

|10 209.36 in full settlement of its arrears. 

Decision: The draft resolution recommended by the Committee was adopted. 

9 . REPORT BY REPRESENTATIVES OF THE BOARD ЛТ THE EIGHTH WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLTj 
Item 1,4 of the Agenda (Document EB17/61) 

As Dr van Zile 取 d e and Dr Turbott were not present, the DEPUTÏ DIRECTOR-

GENERAL read their report. to the Board (document EB17/61), 

The CHâlRMâN proposed that the Board should note the report and express 

appreciation to its representatives at the Eighth World Health Assembly for the 

able manner In which they had fulfilled their responsibilities. 

It was so agreed. 



10. APPOINTMENT OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE BOARD AT THE NINTH WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY： 
Item 5.2 of the Agenda 

•• -i 

The СНА1ШШ called upon the Board, to appoint its representatives to the Ninth 

World Health Assembly in accordance with Rule 42 of the Assembly's Rules of 

Procedure, Observing that it was customary for the Board to select its own 

Chairman and, since the establishment of the Standing Committee on Administration 

and Finance,. the Chairman of that body, he asked to be replaced as he would be 

leading his country's delegation to the Assembly, 

Dr ANWAR proposed that Dr Vargas-Méndez, Vice-Chairman, be asked to serve 

instead of Dr Al-Wahbi. 

The CHAIRMAN considered the choice to be an excellent one as Dr Vargas-Méndez 

had also attended meetings of the Standing Committee. 

Professor PARISOT and Dr TAHER supported Dr Anwar's proposal. 

Decision: It was unanimously agreed to appoint Dr Vargas-Méndez and 
Dr Brady to represent the Board at the Ninth World Health Assembly. . • . 

The DEPUTY DIRECTOR-GENERA.L reminded the Board that it had in the past wisely 

appointed an alternate, in case one of the two representatives chosen were unable 

to attend. 

Dr LE ROUS suggested that Dr Anwar, Vice-Chairman, might serve as an alternate, 

Dr ANWAR, thanking Dr Le Roux, said he could not accept the nomination because 

if he attended the Health Assembly it would be as leader of his delegation. 



Professor PARISOT proposed Dr Le Rdux
4 

Dr LE RDUX regretted that he would be unable to accept the nomination. 

/i 

Dr ANWAR proposed Professor Parisot, one of the most experienced members of 

the Board, 

Professor PARISOT said he hoped there would be no occasion for him to serve as 

an alternate, but he would like to be reassured that that function would not preclude 

him from remaining a member of the French delegation. If the answer were in the 

affirmative he would have to decline the honour. 

The DEPUTY DIRECTOR-GENERAL explained that the alternate could net serve as a 

member of his national delegation in the event of his replacing one of the 

representives of the Board. 

Dr SIRI proposed Dr Suárez as an alternate if Professor Parisot were unable 

to accept
f 

Dr SUAREZ declined the nomination as he was in precisely the same position, 

Dr MJNTALVAN CORNEJO wondered, whether both Professor Parisot and Dr Suarez 

could be appointed alternate representatives^ as they were both highly qualified 

to represent the Board, 

The DIRECTOR-GENEEiii pointed cut that under Rule 42 of the Assembly> s Rules of 

Procedure if one of the Board^s representatives was unavoidably prevented from 

attending the Chairman of the Board could nominate another member to replace him. 



Professor PARISÜT believed that Rule 42 offered a way out of the present impasse, 

It should be left to the Chairman if circumstances required to designate an alternate
 # 

The СШ1ШМ proposed a draft resolution which would also incorporate the 

decision taken on item 1
#
4

#
 The text read as followst 

"The Executive Board 

1
#
 NOTES the report of the representatives of the Board at the Eighth World 

Health Assembly; 

2
0
 EXPRESSES its appreciation to those representatives for the able manner 

in which they fulfilled their responsibilities； 

3f APPOINTS Dr üc Vargas-Méndez and Dr F . J
9
 Brady to represent the Board 

at the Ninth World Health Assembly» 

4
#
 REQUESTS the Director-General to make suitable arrangemeats for the 

presentation of the Boardis report by its representatives at the Ninth World 

Health Assembly•” 

Decision? The draft resolution was adopted unanimously» 

Dr VARGAS-MENDEZ thanked the Board for the confidence placed in him which he 

would do everything possible to justify, 

Dr BRADY associated himself with the previous speaker. 

The meeting rose at 12,35 


